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Abstract
The rate ofDUI recidivism continues to hover around 40%, and exacts a heavy
toll in the fonn of personal and societal tragedy. The utilization of alcohol ignition
.interlock devices has gained widespread practice in the United States and serves as an
alternative to incarceration or outright license suspension. The breath analysis of the
interlock device is perfonned by an electrochemical oxidation/fuel cell that converts
alcohol into acetic acid and electricity that in tum is converted into a breath alcohol
reading. Before engine ignition and at random intervals during a drive, the device
requires breath testing to verify court ordered sobriety. In a recent study in Maryland
(Beck, 1999), recidivist drivers assigned to use an interlock device were 65% less likely
to 'h ave an alcohol related traffic violation than an equivalent control group.
This device has recently become an option for the court systems in Florida. In
order to evaluate what is required of a probationer assigned to use one of these devices
the author had one installed in his assigned vehicle. The process of installing a device, the
requirements of using the device and the accuracy of the device will be discussed.

Introduction
While the statistical analysis of alcohol related fatal crashes has shown a decline
over the last 20 years, the number of recidivists arrested for driving under the influence
(DUr) has increased. It is for these hardcore drinking drivers that the judiciary must fmd
alternative strategies. The use of ignition interlock devices that prevent drivers from
starting their car without blowing an alcohol free breath has gained widespread
acceptance in the United States. In a recent study in Maryland (1), recidivist drivers
1 Previously presented at the 13~ annual meeting of the International Association for Chemical Testing.
Halifax, Nova Scotia. April2000
The unmodified term alcohol refers to ethanol.
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assigned to use an interlock device were 65% less likely to have an alcohol relmed traffic
violation than an equivalent control group. An alcohol interlock ignition device program
bas recently been initiated in the state of Florida, and in order to gain an understanding of
the ignition interlock program the author bad one of the devices installed inhis assigned
vehicle for evaluation. It was an opportunity to step into the shoes of a convicted drunk
driver with the purpose of seeing what is required to fulfill the terms of-probation, and
also to check the precision and accuracy of the ignition interlock instrument

Apparatus
The ignition interlock device is a breath alcohol analysis instrument that can be
installed in the cars of convicted Dill offenders, by court order, as a condition of
probation (Florida Statute 316.1937). The driver is required to blow an alcobol free
breath sample (.000g/210L) into the instrument before the car will start. In order to ward
off attempts to blow compressed air into the device, the DU1 offender must make a noise
that resembles a "vibrating hum" while they are blowing into the device. If the device
receives three incomplete blows a violation will be recorded. A violation is defined as
any alcohol reading recorded over the preset amount or any tampering with the interlock
device. The interlock device will not turn the DU1 offender's car off while they are
driving it It will only loCk the ignition before the car is started.
The device is programmed to record a violation if the DUI offender blows over
.010 grams per 210 liters of breath (g/210L). However, the device can be programmed to
record a violation at any alcohol level.
The DUI offender is allowed three violations before the interlock device will go
into a 48-hour countdown. The DUI offender must report to the interlock service center
to have the information downloaded. If the Dill offender does not follow this procedure
the device will lockout the ignition. This information from the device is then downloaded
and a detailed report is generated for DUI offender's probation officer for monthly
review.
Smart Start Inc (plantation, FL) is responsible for the installation and
maintenance of the ignition interlock device in Broward County. Smart Start Inc is the
manufacture of this particular interlock device, as well. This private company has been
involved in the ignition interlock business in the State of Texas since 1992 and in Florida
since 1999. The ignition interlock program is administered by the Florida Department
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles (DHSMV) they also have the responsibility for
certifying the interlock device for use in Florida (FSS 316.1938)
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Florida's interlock device certification process (Florida Administrative Code 15A9) requires that the individual interlock manufacture provide independent documentation
from an outside laboratory authorized by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) to perform testing on the interlock device. The NHTSA's
guidelines for laboratory testing are listed in the Federal Register. Florida's DHSMV
does not perform any live testing on the interlock devices.
A court order is required to have an ignition interlock device installed in the
convicted DUI offender's vehicle. Once ordered, the DUI offender must report to the
local ignition interlock dealer's service center with their car. This is where the ignition
interlock device is installed and maintained. Prior to instaJJing the device, the Dill
offender must first watch a 30-minute video that outlines the ignition interlock program.
This video provides instruction on the instrument's use and cautions the Dill offender
about not taking any mouthwash or liquid medicine 15-minutes prior taking a breath test
as they may contain alcohol that could cause a false violation. Next, the Dill offender
must sign a lease for the interlock device at a cost of approximately $75.00 for
installation and $70.00 per month maintenance. There is a program in place to provide
the interlock devices at no charge to the indigent
The procedure for starting the DUI offender's car requires that he/she first turn
the ignition on; he/she waits for the device to request a breath sample and; then he/she
blows into the device until a loud beep is beard. The device then analyzes the sample and
unlocks the ignition if the breath sample is below .OI0g/210L. This procedure takes
approximately 45 seconds to complete.
After the device was installed your author's car it took only about 10 minutes of
driving when the device called for a "Rolling Breath Test." In other words, the Dill
offender is required while driving his car to provide an alcohol free breath sample into
the device upon command. The driver then has six minutes to complete the test or he/she
will be charged with a violation. These "Rolling Breath Tests" are random and easily
performed while driving. However, six minutes appears more than adequate to pull off
the road and provide a breath sample.
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Experimental and Results
The interlock device is calibrated at Smart Start 's service center JUS! prior to
installation in the DUI offender's car. A breath alcohol result of .030g/21 OL is expected
from a premixed solution of water and alcohol (500ml) when heated in 2. simulator 10 34
degrees Celsius. This mixture is purchased premixed so the technician.need only pour the
mixture into the simulator. Florida administrative regulations define a simulator as "a
device that contains l!Dd delivers a temperature controlled headspace alcohol/water gas
sample to a breath test instrument, a device that artificially simulates alveolar breath of a
human being." (Florida Administrative Code) II d -8.002. The calibration check results
were .03Igf210L, .033gf210L, .031gf210L, and .032g/2JOL. Acceptable range by Smart
Start's policy is + or - .004gf210L, of the target .030gf210L.

The device is also checked for an alcohol free reading. This calibration process
is repeated every two months thereafter.
The breath analysis of the interlock device is performed by electrochemical
oxidationlFuel Cell. This is a principle of converting a fuel (Alcohol) and an oxidant
(Atmospheric Oxygen) into direct current (2). The Alcohol is then converted into acetic
acid that produces two electrons for each alcohol molecule. The electrical current
produced by the electrons is then quantified into an alcohol reading (3).
On testing the interlock device for alcohol free readings (.000 gf210L), it was
observed that analyzer reported a .003 gf210L on numerous occasions. On one occasion
the device reported a false positive violation of .010 gl210L. on an alcohol free breath
sample. Florida administrative regulations require that an evidential breath alcohol
analyzer (lntoxilyzer 5000) used to record breath alcohol levels from accused DUI
offenders record results of .000 gl210L on an alcohol free reading. Therefore it follows
that the results obtained from the interlock device would be considered forensically
unreliable on an evidential quality breath alcohol analyzer.
The interlock device does not have the capacity to detect mouth alcohol. Mouth
alcohol can be caused when unabsorbed alcohol from the stomach is regurgitated or when
alcohol is recently introduced into the mouth. The presence mouth alcohol could cause a
false high reading on the analyzer. However, since the DUI offender typically has been
court ordered not to consume any alcoholic beverages as a condition of probation, the
absence of the mouth alcohol detector is of no concern. Furthermore, the data collected
from the DUI offender's device would support their claim that they blew mouth alcohol,
as the alcohol results collected would clearly show a rapid decline, owing to the short life
span of mouth alcohol (4). Several performed mouth alcohol tests on the interlock device
by placing some laboratory grade alcohol (ethanol) in the authors mouth and then
blowing into the device. The device recorded violations on all samples introduced.
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It was noted that when the dev.ice is saturated with alcohol it takes a longer time
(2-3 minutes) for the fuel cell to clear itself. This is due to the buildup of acetic acid in
the fuel cell following numerous high alcohol readings.
The interlock device does have a radio frequency detector (RFI) that will abort
testing ifhigh·RFI levels are present.
Upon returning to Smart Start Inc. for removal of the interlock device from my
assigned car, your author performed several alcohol/water simulator tests on the interlock
device. A .080g!21 ot simulator was utilized willi following results: .090, .080, .080,
.075 and .074g1210L. The variability of results may be owing to the very design of older
type fuel cell instruments or its sampling system.

Conclusions
A common remark concerning llie interlock device is "How .do we know that the
DUI offender is the one who took the breath test?" The use of a digital camera to take a
picture of the person taking the test could be incorporated into this de;vice to solve that
problem.
Florida' s State Statute covering interlock devices states that the interlock device is
required to report an alcohol reading in "Grams percent of blood". The interlock device
reports in grams per 210 liters (g2lOL) of breath. This means that Florida's alcohol
ignition interlock statute is in conflict with the reporting method of the alcohol interlock
device and a legislative bill is needed to clean up such conflict
After having the ignition interlock device installed in your authors assigned
vehicle for a six week period the following determinations were made: (A) The ignition
interlock program is an effective psychological reminder to the DUI offender that he/she
should not have any alcohol while driving; (B) The accuracy and precision of the
interlock device is not equal to that of an evidential breath alcohol analyzer, but it is
accurate enough for screening for alcohol probation violations.
Although the interlock device is not flawless, it is adequate to monitor the
probationer's drinking and driving and thus prevent recidivism. Thereby reducing the
carnage on the roads and highways caused by alcohol impaired drivers.
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